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Anthony Scaramucci didn’t just sell off his high-flying hedge fund SkyBridge Capital this week
for his new advisory role at the White House — he also gave up hosting what’s become the
hottest party at Davos, we’re told.
A source at the World Economic Forum in Davos, Switzerland — where attendees this year
include George and Amal Clooney, Joe Biden and Matt Damon — told Page Six: “One of the best
and most exclusive parties in Davos every year is Anthony Scaramucci’s wine party,” called The
Wine Forum.
Said our spy, “The wine selection is off the charts, with the most expensive and best wines.”
The invite this year said: “We are looking forward to hosting a fabulous evening of Bordeaux
wines from some of the best recent vintages during the upcoming Davos week.”
But this time around, we hear that in Davos, “people were walking around saying the most
anticipated party is without its host.” Scaramucci’s name was not on the wine-party invitation,
and he did not attend the event thanks to his new responsibilities.
The bash is annually held at the Hotel Europe’s Piano Bar, where the elite meet after hours. Last
year, Page Six reported that at the bash, Kevin Spacey was schmoozing with Third Point’s Daniel
Loeb, Goldman Sachs’ Gary Cohn, Google’s Eric Schmidt, Citigroup CEO Michael Corbat and
Andrew Ross Sorkin when the “House of Cards” star jumped up on the piano and started
serenading the room.
Reports said this year Scaramucci was in Davos for a day before heading back for the
inauguration.
But even without the party, Bloomberg.com dubbed him “this year’s surprise Davos star” as the
“lone attendee from [the] incoming administration,” and, “Scaramucci found himself ‘jammed
up’ with requests for his time.” He joked of his new role this year, “I brought a food taster.”
Scaramucci knows his vino as an owner of power dining spot Hunt & Fish Club in Manhattan. He
reportedly sold his SkyBridge Capital this week. Reps did not get back to us.

